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One highlight of May was my 2 weeks with cousins John and Elisabeth. It was great to 
get to know them better and enjoy all sorts of experiences including 5 days in Nagasaki at 
the other end of the country fascinating for its unique and varied history and the stunning 
landscapes in the nearby peninsula. Sobering was the Atomic Bomb museum and the Peace Park (particularly in 
pouring rain!) and our meeting with a survivor who gave us firsthand accounts of his experiences.  
 
The other highlight was to hear Mrs GF say after church on May 8th that she had decided she wanted to be baptised!  
Miss Watanabe has been asking for baptism since September and now we feel she is probably ready. So she asked 
the other 2 members of our ‘Knowing the Bible’ group on Sunday 1st May if they would join her in baptism. Mrs K 
said she had been thinking about it but now was reconsidering the cost. Mrs GF said she was not ready yet but 
obviously thought about it during the week and made the decision as she was sitting in church the following Sunday 
before the service began. ‘After that, it was as though everything changed,’ she said. 
‘The Sunday sermon spoke to me more than it had ever done before.’  This is, of 
course, cause for great joy. However, Mrs GF was then absent for 3 Sundays in a row as 
the summer season of marathons and hill trail running has begun. She ran 50 kms of 
mountain trail in Kyoto in May in 10 hours 32 minutes singing hymns as she went (see 
photo)! May she run the life-long spiritual marathon with the same dedication and joy 
despite the potential distractions. Mrs K was also absent for a stretch of 4 Sundays 
immediately after our conversation about baptism despite having been away only one 
other Sunday since Christmas. Busyness and a Mum not too well were the reasons but 
with both Mrs K and Mrs GF there is also a sense of the keen spiritual battle going on 
for these lives. Once we have a fixed date for a baptism I will approach the Yamaguchi 
twins and Mrs ‘Say No’ (Seino) again and encourage them to take this step. Do pray on 
for all of these people. Due to ill health Mrs ‘Say No’ has not been doing individual 
Bible study since June last year but she is fairly regularly at church with her already baptised husband.   
    
As a missionary family we are also sensing a battle raging around us. We were all shocked recently by the news that 
our OMF Japan Field Director, David Ferguson (Scotland) had been diagnosed with a rare though it seems, treatable, 
blood cancer. Mike McGinty (US) will step in as Deputy Field Director from June 20th. Many on the field are carrying a 
heavier workload including our Hokkaido Sector Leader, Chris Pain (UK). Please pray for the Ferguson family (with 4 
sons, 2 youngest still at Japanese high school) and for the leadership of the missionary team of around 130 adults.  
 

Upcoming events: 
 

Jun 10  OMF Hokkaido Sector Leadership team meeting by Skype. 
Jun 15  Monthly English conversation circle with evangelistic talk in Japanese  
Jun 17  Annual downtown evening outreach event with Christian sax musician and Lifeline TV pastor as 

speaker. I distributed several hundred leaflets locally and have invited a number of people but so 
far few are planning to go. Do pray Christians will invite friends.   

Jun 19   Preach at Hokuei church 
Jun 20-24 Japan OMF Field Conference (around 130 adults and 70 children) – I will be giving a testimony 
Jun 25-Jul 2 Holiday at OMF house at Lake Toya 
July 5   Hokkaido Gospel Broadcast Ministry board meeting 
July 10  Preach at Chitose Christian Centre in neighbouring city – am service and afternoon outreach to 

primary age kids using English. A first visit to this church and denomination. 
July 12-13 Hokkaido JECA pastors’ retreat – includes a session on the broadcast ministry led by Pastor 

Masuda who is also a board member. Pray for other pastors to catch the vision.  
July 17 & Aug 7  Preach Hokuei church  

With love and thanks for your prayers, from Miriam 
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